
From the Belgrade Chairmanship-in-Office of the Fund, Mr Pavle Jankovic
appreciated the co-funded Grant Scheme as a "ground-breaking mechanism that
promotes cooperation on a wide scale". 

 A speech was delivered also by the WBF/EU project manager, Mr. Fjordi Bisha,
outlining the key elements of this joint Regional Grant Scheme.

The application process for the first co-funded Call for Proposals was launched on
8 November 2021. Two hundred seven projects from almost 750 stakeholders
were submitted within the deadline. The evaluation process was conducted in the
first months of 2022 with the help of external experts. The 30 winning projects
target flagship issues, such as green and digital economy, human rights, gender
equality, education, research, cultural cooperation, etc. 
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In the presence of more than 100 distinguished guests, the
Western Balkans Fund (WBF) welcomed the 30 winners of the
First Regional Grant Scheme co-funded by the European
Union in 14 April 2022 

The awarded proposals are funded by the "Support to the promotion of Civil
Society regional actions in the Western Balkans" project through IPA –
Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance.

On behalf of the European Union, a speech was delivered by H.E. Alexis
Hupin, Chargé d'Affaires, European Union Delegation to Albania. "EU is
actually a project that started based on an idea of good neighbourly relations.
If we go fast forward to EU 2022, the turn of events next door, the war in
Ukraine, has once more shed light on the importance of good neighbourly
relations, respect of sovereignty and territorial integrity”, underlined Mr Hupin.

 The WBF Executive Director, Mr Murra, underlined that "because of the ever-
increasing contribution and support from the Ministries of Foreign Affairs and
European Union, the Western Balkans Fund has become a showcase of
success stories of regional cooperation". 

From the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Albania, Deputy Minister Megi Fino
considered the awarding ceremony a revealing sign of EU foreign policy
success: "Without the European Integration perspective, none of this could
have been achieved". 
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FULL REMARKS Gjergj Murra, Executive Director of WBF

 The Western Balkans Fund
is an international
organisation established by
the Ministries of Foreign
Affairs of the Western
Balkans region in 2017.
Before the co-funded Grant
Scheme, the WBF launched
three other successful Call
for Proposals, funding 68
projects with 10,000 direct
beneficiaries. 

Photo Gallery of the
Awarding Ceremony HERE

https://www.facebook.com/WesternBalkansFund
https://www.instagram.com/westernbalkansfund/
https://twitter.com/balkans_fund
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLuEaTSASEoaUu4ez5DIvnw
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/04/14/remarks-of-ed-murra-during-the-awarding-ceremony/
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/04/14/remarks-of-ed-murra-during-the-awarding-ceremony/
https://wbfeuproject.org/gallery/


IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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Work Package 2 tasks completed 
 
The work plan for the first year of the project
follows to plan, with more tasks completed
during the February-April semester.

After the successful accomplishment of Work
Package One, reported in the first issue of our
Newsletter, the Implementation of Grant
Online Management System was put in place
successfully during the evaluation process of
the OGMS (WP 2.3). Preparatory work for the
promotion of the CFP around the region is
complete, and the actual promotion plan is
currently being followed (WP 2.4). 

In February, the external evaluators for the 1
CfP were hired and their work was completed
with the Evaluation Panel of 21-23 February
2022, actions that concerned to WP 2.6, 2.7
and 2.8. The selection of winning applicants
(WP 2.9) was finalized in March, while the
Awarding Ceremony (WP 2.15) and signing of
the contracts (WP 2.15) in April. 

New website for the WBF/EU joint action
Western Balkans Fund is proud
to launch a new website
dedicated to the WBF/EU joint
action (www.wbfeuproject.org).
It will run simultaneously to our
main website, including many
new features dedicated to the
co-funded action. Among
others, the new webpage
allows anyone to subscribe to
the joint action quarterly
newsletter. The webpage has a
mobile-friendly version and an
interactive corner in which the
EU Unit can be contacted
directly. Improved gallery, a
space dedicated to success
stories, the necessary
guidelines and the redirect
button to the Application Portal
provide added support to
potential grantees. 

Jelena Bozic, from the Association Kulturanova, reacts to signing of the
awarding contract as one of the first 30 winning projects of 1 CfP



Other News
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Workshop sessions for the
grantees

Enhancing regional cooperation is
possible. Improving the Region
we call home is doable. But, for
that, we cannot afford the luxury
of relaxing. After the Awarding
Ceremony, our grantees gathered
again to attend a two-day
workshop session. The workshop
started with a general orientation
and introduction session by Ms
Ksenija Vukmirovic, WBF
Program Manager. The session
outlined the general principles and
our key requirements during the
implementation of the project. The
Monitoring, Evaluation and
Learning workshop, provided by
the WBF Program Coordinator, Mr
Uros Citakovic, focused on the
key indicators of the Regional
Grant Scheme. Interactively, the
grantees exchanged their
expectations and suggestions
about the implementation stage.
Mr Klevis Gjoni, the Public
Relations Officer, briefed the
winning applicants about the
visibility requirements. The
session also helped the team
consolidate a calendar of events
and plan the important success
stories. The second day started
with a long session on the
exchange and share of
expectations, delivered by Ms
Dafina Beqiri, WBF Senior
Program Manager and Mr Denis
Grbo, WBF Program Manager.
The WBF/EU joint action
manager, Mr Fjordi Bisha,
followed a presentation that better
explained contractual obligations.
The session was shared with Ms
Juliana Muço, the Finance Officer,
who provided insights on the
Financial & Procurement rules
and procedures. The workshop
session ended as it started, with
Ms Vukmirovic reporting
templates and supporting
documents. 

Grantees during the workshop session

Grantees sign contract, start workThe culminating moment of the
three-day event in Tirana in mid-
April, including the Awarding
Ceremony, the meeting of the
Committee of Senior Officials
and the workshops, was the
signature of the contracts. One
by one, the grantees were
welcomed by the Executive
Director of the Western Balkans
Fund, Dr Murra and signed the
official contracts, starting
officially on 14 April 2022, the
implementation phase of the
First Call for Proposals. 

     List of the winning projects announced after three months of evaluation process

At the beginning of March, the list of the 30 winning projects of the First Call for Proposals was published.
Two hundred seven eligible projects were submitted from more than 750 stakeholders. The cream of the
crop was selected after a long evaluation process lasting two months. At the end of December 2021, four
external evaluators (from 39 that applied) were hired. In January and February, the individual reading took
place. From 21-23 February, the Evaluation Panel was formed, and the shortlisted projects were ranked
according to the vote of the panel members. In March, after receiving the endorsement of the WBF
Committee of Senior Officials and the European Union, we finally published the list of the winners. 

                                                                                                                                                     Full list HERE

http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/04/05/wbf-announces-the-30-winning-projects-of-the-4th-call-for-proposals/
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/04/05/wbf-announces-the-30-winning-projects-of-the-4th-call-for-proposals/
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Mr Citakovic joins WBF as our new MEL Officer
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The WBF is excited to expand its ranks with a new, highly skilled and motivated employee committed to helping
us build new bridges of cooperation in the Western Balkans. After studies in Serbia, Poland, Netherlands,
Germany and Austria and an important experience dealing with European projects and public administration,
Uros Citakovic joins the Western Balkans Fund as our new Monitoring, Evaluating and Learning Officer. Mr
Citakovic will split his working hours equally between the Secretariat and the WBF-EU project “Support to the
promotion of Civil Society regional actions in the Western Balkans”. “As a young expert experienced in regional
and cross-border cooperation with solid knowledge of the EU development history and the needs of regional
societies, I have decided to take an active role in the WBF activities because mission, vision, and potentials for
development are fascinating”, underlines Uros.
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In Brief

AGENDA

The trimester covered by the following newsletter will be very important in
the EU/WBF joint action timeline. 

End of May – The Western Balkans Fund will launch officially the second
Call for Proposals in the region. This will be the second co-funded Call, but
the fifth in overall in the history of our organisation.

May and June - The Western Balkans Fund team will embark in a new
regional tour, composed by 12 physical Info Sessions in 12 different
locations, six virtual Mentorship Sessions and Info Points.

July - The Call for Proposals will close and the evaluation process will start
subsequently. 

May-August - The implementation of the 1 CfP takes place with important
success stories to report.

DISCLAIMER
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WBF makes the headlines of N1
regional network - Balkan Shorts
Film Network, supported
financially by the Western Balkans
Fund, makes the headlines of one
of the biggest TV networks in the
Region, the N1 Channel, with
headquarters in Belgrade,
Sarajevo, Zagreb and Ljubljana.
This project is implemented by
Basta Fest, in cooperation with
Association for cultural affirmation
Bager Genesis 2.0 and NVO Ja
djelujem. Balkan Shorts Film
Network is one of the 30 awarded
projects of the 4th Call for
Proposals, co-funded by the
European Union – IPA, Instrument
for Pre-Accession Assistance.
MORE

WeBalkans regional network
reports WBF activity -
WeBalkans regional network, a
platform dedicated to European
Union activities in the region,
reported twice the activities of our
project over the period covered by
this newsletter. The WeBalkans, a
platform managed and funded by
the European Union, reported the
publication of the 1 CfP results
and subsequently, the signing of
the contracts from the grantees
and official launch of the Call.
MORE 

mailto:info@westernbalkansfund.org
mailto:klevis.gjoni@westernbalkansfund.org
https://rs.n1info.com/kultura/osnovana-balkanska-mreza-kratkog-filma/
https://webalkans.eu/en/news/western-balkans-fund-announces-30-winning-projects/
https://webalkans.eu/en/news/western-balkans-fund-announces-30-winning-projects/

